Introduction
Oligo(phenylene)ethynylenes (OPEs) represent one of the most widely investigated class of molecules in the nascent field of molecular electronics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The ethynyl phenylene (or more generally, ethynyl arylene) 10 backbone offers a highly conjugated -electron system, which can be tuned through conformational effects, [11] [12] although demonstration of such events must be carefully extracted from stochastic switching of the molecule-surface contact. [13] [14] The introduction of pendant moieties, 15 or changes to the nature of the arylene fragment to modulate quantum interference pathways, 16 permits the assembly of wire-like molecules of a wide range of lengths [17] [18] that are synthetically compatible with a diverse range of surface contacting groups. [19] [20] [21] The conductance of the OPE scaffold can also be modulated through the introduction of metal centers [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] or metallocene [30] [31] fragments within this -conjugated pathway, which augments a fast growing area of study concerning metal coordination complexes as components in molecular electronics. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] To date, the vast majority of metal compounds and complexes studied within metal|molecule|metal junctions or related sandwich structures formed by contacting monolayer films have been based on the Group 8, 9 and 10 metals, for reasons of synthetic availability and redox activity, in an axiallysubstituted arrangement within the wire-like assembly. The presence of supporting equatorial co-ligands is a synthetic necessity and whilst these can be used to create structures that bear topological resemblance to 'insulated' wires, 43 the steric bulk of these equatorial ligands may also prevent close packing of the components.
With these parameters in mind, gold complexes LAuC CR offer several appealing features. The linear Au(I) fragment can be supported by range of donor ligands, L such as phosphines and isocyanides, whilst the alkynyl moiety is readily incorporated into OPE-type structures, 44 and can be used to support surface binding groups. The generic linear structure LAuC CR is also well suited to the formation of well-ordered molecular films, using either self-assembly or Langmuir-Blodgett methods, and further supported by intermolecular -and aurophilic interactions.
Whilst the use of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) in molecular electronics is well documented in the current literature [45] [46] the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique is also an excellent tool with which to fabricate mono and multilayer structured films with a 4 high internal order. The LB method has been widely used to fabricate monolayer films with attractive features including the ability to assemble well-ordered molecular monolayers from molecules which cannot be prepared by conventional self-assembly and control of the monolayer film ordering and directionality through the conditions of LB film formation. As a result LB films have formed the basis of many studies in molecular electronics, including studies of rectifying molecular junctions, [47] [48] exciton migration control, 49 molecular switching behavior, [50] [51] top-contact metallization, [52] [53] [54] optical and opto-electronic applications, [55] [56] modulation of the electrical properties of the junction, 52 and electrical measurements to the single molecule level. 52, [57] [58] This paper reports the synthesis of monolayer, with the number of molecules being probed depending on the radius of curvature of the conducting tip, the contact force and the molecular packing density. [59] [60] In an alternative approach, which also uses the c-AFM, gold nanoparticles are adsorbed to chemical contacting groups on the upper periphery of the monolayer. 61 The conducting AFM probes makes electrical contact with the gold nanoparticle (GNP) as it is pressed under controlled force onto the top of the GNP and the electrical properties of the ensuing GNP|molecule|metal junction are measured. By using mixed molecular monolayers and statistical analysis of the data from many nanoparticle contacts, the conductance of junctions containing just single molecules can be determined. 61 A further approach uses an STM tip, which is lowered to just make contact with the molecular monolayer. [57] [58] 62 Under these conditions multiple I-V curves are recorded and statistically analyzed. It has been shown that if careful distance and monolayer thickness calibration is applied then predominantly single molecule junctions result. [57] [58] 62 It is this STM technique that is used in this present study for electrical characterization of molecules within the LB film. Since we wish to avoid pulling molecules out of the LB monolayer upon tip retraction a weakly (physi-) adsorbing aryl top contact group is used ( Figure 1 , left side of molecular structure), rather than a more "conventional" contacting group such as those based on, for example, thiol, pyridyl or 5 amine functional groups, and which are widely used in single molecule electronics with gold electrodes. It has been previously shown that the phenyl moiety, -C 6 H 5 , can be used as a contacting group in the formation of molecular junctions. 63 The contact formation here was presumed to involve interaction of the -electrons of the terminal phenyl ring with the gold contact. 63 We call this method for making conductance measurements on monolayer LB films the "STM touch-to-contact" method, since it involves bringing the STM tip precisely into contact with the molecular film, to distinguish from other STM-based methods of measuring electrical properties of molecules and molecular films. 
Films Fabrication and Characterization
The films were prepared on a Nima Teflon trough with dimensions (720 100) was recorded at least three times to ensure the reproducibility of the results so obtained.
Under the described experimental conditions the isotherms were highly reproducible.
The V-A measurements were carried out using a Kelvin Probe provided by Nanofilm
Technologie GmbH, Göttingen, Germany. A commercial mini-Brewster angle microscope (mini-BAM) also from Nanofilm Technologie GmbH, Göttingen, Germany, was employed for the direct visualization of the monolayers at the air/water interface and a commercial UV-vis reflection spectrophotometer, details described elsewhere, 68 was used to obtain the reflection spectra of the Langmuir films during the compression process.
The solid substrates used for the transferences were cleaned carefully as described elsewhere. [69] [70] The monolayers were deposited onto glass, freshly cleaved mica, and gold substrates at a constant surface pressure by the vertical dipping method (dipping speed 3 mm·min -1 ). Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM) measurements were carried out using a Stanford Research System instrument and employing AT-cut, -quartz crystals with a resonant frequency of 5 MHz having circular gold electrodes patterned on both sides. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) experiments to study the topography of the monolayers were performed by means of a Multimode 8 AFM system from Veeco using the tapping mode. The data were collected in air conditions with a silicon cantilever provided by Bruker, with a force constant of 40 N·m -1 and operating at a resonant frequency of 300 kHz.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments were carried out in an electrochemical cell containing three electrodes as described before. 71 The working electrode was a gold electrode with the deposited LB film. Gold substrates were purchased from Arrandee®, Schroeer, Germany.
An Agilent STM running Picoscan 4.19 Software was used for characterization of the electrical properties of the LB films, by recording current, I, as a function of tip potential, U t . STM tips were freshly prepared for each experiment by etching of a 0.25 mm Au wire (99.99%) in a mixture of HCl (50%) and ethanol (50%) at +2.4 V. Gold films were flame-annealed at approximately 800-1000 ºC with a Bunsen burner immediately prior to use. This procedure is known to result in atomically flat Au (111) terraces.
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Results and Discussion
The formation of aggregates of large -conjugated organic materials due to the attractive -interactions between the conjugated skeletons of neighbouring molecules, even in highly dilute solutions, is well-known, 73 and this phenomenon has been recognised as one of the main difficulties in the preparation of true monomolecular films of such compounds at the air-water interface. [74] [75] In the case of 1 aggregation phenomena are potentially augmented by additional aurophilic interactions. [76] [77] [78] Thus, the Beer-Lambert law is only followed at concentrations of 1 lower than 7. (ii) Formation of J-aggregates. Aggregate formation may result in a significant change in the electronic absorption spectra. In H-aggregates molecules align face-to-face yielding a sandwich-type arrangement which results in blue-shifted absorption bands. 88 In contrast to H-aggregates, J-aggregates give rise to red-shifted absorption bands. J-aggregates are composed of molecules staggered in an edge-to-edge configuration. 89 OPE derivatives arranged in L and LB films tend to form Haggregates. 62, 75, [90] [91] It has been noted that, for some compounds that tend to form H-aggregates, e.g. merocyanines [92] [93] and azo compounds, [94] [95] the incorporation of certain functional groups capable of forming hydrogen bonds leads to the formation of J-aggregates exhibiting a red-shift in the absorption spectrum with respect to the solution spectrum. However, other similar highly conjugated OPE derivatives also containing -NH 2 groups lead to the formation of H-aggregates, 57, [90] [91] which rules out that the presence of the amine group could induce the formation of J-aggegates and therefore be the cause of the red shift observed for 1 Langmuir films.
(iii) Conjugation length. It has been experimentally observed that OPE derivatives exhibit a red-shift when the conjugation increases. 96 Compound 1 is characterized by the presence of strong aurophilic interactions between neighbour molecules which could constrain the phenylene rings to adopt more planar orientations, resulting in a more extended -electron delocalization. [97] [98] This phenomenon has been previously observed in highly conjugated OPE derivatives capable of forming lateral hydrogen bonds with neighbour molecules. 52 In contrast, other OPE derivatives of similar length lacking such aurophilic interactions do not exhibit any red shift in the absorption band of the LB films with respect to the solution. 90 Therefore, aurophilic interactions may be the main cause of the red-shift observed in Langmuir films with this effect being more significant upon the compression effect since these interactions increase. The normalized reflection, R n , defined as R n = R·A, where A is the area per molecule, more clearly demonstrates changes of orientation, aggregation, multilayer formation or loss of material into the subphase, than the directly measured spectra, R. During the upstroke of the film transfer process, the deposition ratio (defined as the decrease in monolayer area during the deposition divided by the area of the substrate)
determined by the software of the Langmuir trough is close to unity for a transference surface pressure of 6 mN·m -1 . This transfer ratio was also assessed using a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM). Thus, the frequency change ( ) for a QCM quartz resonator before and after the deposition process was determined and results interpreted through the relationships found in the Sauerbrey equation: To determine the electrical characteristics of the LB films the "STM touch-tocontact" method mentioned in the introduction and described in detail elsewhere [57] [58] 62 has been used. [57] [58] 62 In brief this involves bringing the STM tip just into contact with the top of the LB film and hence requires calibration of the tip-substrate separation and film thickness. With this knowledge of the tip-substrate distance and monolayer thickness the STM tip is positioned just above the LB film avoiding either penetration of the STM tip into the film or allowing a gap between the STM tip and the monolayer. I-V curves were then recorded using a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) and averaged from multiple (ca. 450) scans at different locations on each substrate and across a number of different samples to ensure the reproducibility and reliability of the measurements.
For calibration of the "STM touch-to-contact" method the thickness of the LB films on a gold electrode was estimated by AFM tip lithography, in which the tip was used to scratch and determine the thickness of the monolayer (2.02 0.05 nm). The tip-substrate distance was next calibrated by converting the set-point parameters of the STM (I 0 "set-point current" and U t "tip bias") to an absolute tip-to-substrate separation. [103] [104] [105] To achieve this calibration, current-distance scans were recorded at a sufficiently high set-point current (I 0 = 60 nA and U t = 0.6 V) to ensure that the tip was embedded within the film before retracting it, and only current-distance traces which displayed a monotonic exponential decrease of the tunneling current were selected for quantitative estimate the current decay dlnI/ds within the LB film. These dlnI/ds data were recorded at different substrate locations and at regular intervals during the measurements and any curves showing current plateaux synonymous with molecular-wire formation were rejected since they are unsuited for quantification of dlnI/ds within the film. Then, these monotonic exponential decay curves were plotted as lnI versus s. Averaging the slope of these collected lnI versus s plots gave dlnI/ds values typically in the range of (5.7 0.6) nm -1 which is in good agreement with those reported for similar highly conjugated compounds incorporated in molecular films. 52, 57-58, 63, 90, 103, 106 Using the dlnI/ds value for the LB film and assuming that the conductance at the point where metal-tip contact where I 0 and U t are the set-point parameters of the STM (I 0 "set-point-current" and U t "tip bias").
Using this calibration method and knowledge of the thickness of 1 LB films (2.02 nm), the I-V curves can be measured with the tip directly in contact with the monolayer at I 0 = 0.5 nA and U t = 0.6 V as the set-point parameters (s = 2.02 nm). 
Conclusions
An organometallic gold complex, 1, has been synthetized and assembled into Langmuir and Langmuir-Blodgett films. Langmuir films were prepared at the air-water interface and characterized by surface pressure and surface potential vs. area per molecule isotherms and reflection spectroscopy, which revealed that 1 can form true monomolecular films at the air-water interface. These monomolecular films were transferred undisturbed onto solid substrates with a transfer ratio close to unity.
Electrical characteristics of the LB films on gold substrates were obtained by recording I-V curves with a gold STM tip positioned just above the monolayer. These I-V curves reveal that the presence of the gold atom in the backbone of the 1 increases considerably the conductance value of the junctions with respect to other OPE derivatives without a metal in the backbone. Whilst the mechanism of conductance in through compound 1 remains to be fully elucidated, the observations here add further momentum to the study of metal complexes and organometallic compounds as components within molecular junctions and ultimately in a molecular electronics technology. Further studies to more precisely define the role of the gold atom in 1 and related compounds are now underway.
